
™



figjam - but don’t take our 
word for it  

Cassie Chambers from mulgrave sprayed 
bonnie edwards, sex Columnist for Zoo 
magaZine in solaire ® platinum!!
bonnie obviously loves the 
solaire ® platinum solution

aleCia mCCallum - miss supranational 2017 enjoying 
her solaire ® tan, solaire ® was Chosen as a 
sponsor for miss supranational 2017  

Cassie Chambers from mulgrave sprayed
australian glamour model and 10-time 
Zoo weekly Cover girl emily sears in 
solaire ® premium dark solution

zoo models

miss supranational 2017



niCole dodds & Cameron ling
“i absolutely loved the 
Colour 
of your spray tans! 
suCh a natural Colou. 
it lasts alot longer than 
other tans i’ve used.”

lisa thomson from bronZone 
tanning studio sprayed melanie 
hooper for danCing with the 
stars with 
solaire®’s indigo! and it looked 
amaZing!

australian pop musiC group sheppard love solaire ®’s 
spray tan. emma and aimee’s tan of ChoiCe is the indigo, while 
jorge wears the platinum dark!

amanda who is a paramediC loves 
solaire® premium blaCk knows that our 
ingredients are 100% natural and are 
mediCally designed.

Clint alderton the viCtorian light 
heavyweight title holder

the purely sunless spraytanning at Club tan at 
advanCed body solutions in Cairns.
the best automated tanning booth in australia 
using solaire® 2 hour solutions and the results 
show. piCtured are pin up australia Contestants 
after their tans

the gorgeous Casey  from 
Crownbet darwin in our 
8hr violet base tan!

what a stunning shot 
from @beautyonfilm 
solaire® spray tan on set! 

former miss universe 2015 
Contestant aliCia maxwell 
with the solaire® purely 
sunless automatiC booth

celebrities & clients  



k-rock’s tom & buckle   
before after





beautiful bridal sprayed with solaire® spray tan by mesmeriZe spray tanning melbourne

bridal industry



about us
solaire® commenced in 1994 following the successful acquisition of a small home hire 
business and chemical manufacturing plant. at 21 years of age adam taylor divested the 
various business he was involved in (juice business, electrical business) to concentrate on 
the home hire and chemical manufacturing business.

The business was originally operated by Owner/Operator Adam Taylor whist he undertook a civil 
engineering degree. Business growth occurred over the next two decades in line with the trend in 
the 90’s and early 2000’s of the increasing trend of the spray tan industry. 

Solaire® has grown and diversified into spray tanning, following the global trend of sunless growth. 
The Solaire® spray tan brand being the most recognised and fastest growing brand on the Australian 
market. It is also the most awarded spray tan, winning the bridal awards (or being a finalist 7 years 
running). 

Adam Taylor has successfully grown the business to include further vertical integration in larger 
cosmetic manufacturing plants and partnership’s with the world’s largest manufacturer of spray 
tanning equipment.  Solaire® is now the largest independent importer and manufacturer in the 
tanning industry in Australia. In the last 12 months Solaire® has continued its growth of market share 
in Australia and has undertaken global expansion into the USA and UK market. 

The spray tan is used by Dancers with the Stars, Miss Supranational contestants, patriots include 
Catrina Rowntree (as seen in the Geelong Police 000 ball) and numerous celebrities including 
WAG’s of footballers, models, top body builders and of course; the clients. The aggressive marketing 
campaign that Solaire® employs ensure brand strength and can been seen on the website “as seen 
in”.

Solaire® truly are the spraytan speCialists™. We carry over 40 different blends of solution. 
Solaire® is consistently named the number one brand of spraytan. We supply and are requested 
more than any other brand on the market.  We are known for our Green,Violet and Red base solu-
tions™.  At Solaire® we don’t believe that you should have to fit into one company’s type of spraytan 
solution that is why we carry over 40 DIFFERENT TYPES of spraytan solution. We can even 
manufacture your very own custom blend of solution. All our products blend to match the client’s skin 
tone. Solaire® guarantees that if a business implements the entire system as does the client – they 
will achieve results that deliver the perfect spraytan! The bridal industry obviously agrees. 

We manufacture our own products then supply to you. Most brands buy via a private label from the 
manufacturer (like us) then take their own margin. The savings we make are passed on to you!

why so affordable?

every colour for every body™



our mission - to continue to be the market innovator
• To simply supply the best spray tan on the market to you at the best price. We can do this because 

we are a large manufacturer and our economies of scale mean we can pass the savings onto you.
• Only spray tan brand 21 years plus in the industry - 50 million+ spray tans
• Our spray tan solutions are 100% natural
• First to manufacturer -GBS (2001) -VBS (2008) 
• First to manufacturer Dry Oil Spray Tan (2017)
• Colourfuze Complex® - New scientific blend of natural ingredients and complex protein and peptide 

structures (Structural Peptide Architecture™ (SPA))

solaire® products are all made in a natural environment and our spray tan is free of 
nasty ingredients such as: 
• Propylene Glycol
• Erythrulose 
• Synthetic DHA’s
• Parabens
• Petro chemicals

peta approved
People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) is the largest animal rights organization in the world, 
with more than 5 million members and supporters. PETA focuses its attention on the areas in which 
the largest numbers of animals suffer the most intensely for the longest periods of time: in the, in the 
clothing trade, in laboratories, and in the entertainment industry. 
 
We also work on a variety of other issues, including the cruel killing of rodents, birds, and other animals 
who are often considered “pests” as well as cruelty to domesticated animals. PETA works through 
public education, cruelty investigations, research, animal rescue, legislation, special events, celebrity 
involvement, and protest campaigns.

the outstanding fact is that solaire® is mad 
under the supervision of the medical industry.
• It is for this reason alone that we can interpret research accurately and apply 

it directly to your health.
• For eg Erythrulose - Which is in a number of spray tans and they all claim it is 

natural - is actually classified by NICNAS as genotoxic.(NICNAS_erythulose_ 
public_ report_2008). Genotoxic substances alter the genetic structure. Your 
guess is as good as ours, as to what the long term effect this will have . 

• In this day and age of 2 hr tans  Erythrulose takes longer than 2 hrs  to develop and does produce a 
lighter tan. The point ?? Why use it?? The only reason you would use a toxic substance is that the 
brand has no idea of the medical risks or the actual reason why you would use it. An inferior DHA 
requires Erythrulose.



 
Every brand claim to have the best spray tan so - what makes Solaire® so different?  Apart from the 
reasons listed in the About Us.

Have you ever noticed - No other brand advertised the base tans prior to 2011.  It took them a couple 
of years to try and work out what we were doing (and they tried to copy by changing bronzers only) but 
our tans are made under medical license to a single piece of equipment that no one else in the tanning 
industry has access to.

we actually have base tans!

solaire®



Most other brands do not. It's that simple. So when they change manufactures, the formula changes.  
Have you ever found your perfect spray tan that was a private label only to have that brand then 
disappear? It happens all the time! It takes alot of money to set up a manufacturing plant. A small salon 
or home based business simply cannot afford the hundreds of thousands of dollars to set up a plant. The 
outcome is you either have the same product simply rebadged or you run the risk of the salon owner 
disappearing.

“The exotic ingredients are now just becoming something the industry has started to use in their marketing 
and it’s very flattering that Solaire® has brought this to the industry and others are copying it - it means 
that Solaire® is ahead of the market and therefore an innovator. Exotic ingredients are those not native 
to Australia. For example we have dead sea salt micro granules in our body scrub, argan oil infused BB 
creams, collagen forming marine extracts in our body products, wax products with exotic grape seed oils 
from the Mediterranean basin and make up with jojoba oil from the Sahara desert.” .

Have you ever stopped and thought .... that spray tan brands that claim to have exotic ingredients 
but then claims to be Australian owned and made. Well that just doesn't make sense.  You are either 
Australian made with Australian ingredients and then you can claim that or you use exotic ingredients 
and you shouldn't claim that you are Australian made.

"All Solaire ® solutions are made with 100% natural ingredients and with full certification under ECO 
CERT®” 

medical industry

medical industry

we manufacture our own spray tan 

we use exotic ingredients 

eco certificate approved dha



eco certificate approved dha

Ever made that perfect recipe and the next time was out by 10% on the butter or flour and it was not 
the same.? Exactly. Quality assurance matters. Only a manufacture can ensure quality. A small private 
label brand cannot offer a manufactures guarantee nor can they offer the test and measure of quality 
tolerances. Small batches always have huge inconsistencies.

 

It is easy to work it out.
Try the exercise - TYPE in the name of the spray tan brand you are using. Does it promote another 
salon location i.e another business that people can go to, to get a spray tan, taking business away from 
you or does it actually promote the brand in a professional setting. 

Have you ever wondered how people can offer free shipping on a product? It is simple, it is factored 
into the cost of the product. It is anticipated that after you buy 1 or 2 litres ( or spend over $100) they 
are making serious money off you. 

Try the example: You purchase spray tan for $90 a litre ( if you pick it up from the manufacture is it 
still $90)

Secondly If you are paying $90 a litre for tan and you buy 2 litres that $180. You can buy from Solaire® 
and pay $60 a litre and then pay $15 for express post so that you have it the next day . A total of 
$135.00 SAVING YOU $45.00 . So in effect you are paying $15+$45 = $60 in shipping for FREE 
SHIPPING. 

free shipping is not free! 

batches are made in large vats ensuring quality

are you actually promoting another salon?? or a brand 
that gives you credibility!



accessories
We carry a full range of accessories - thongs, hair nets,  disposable feet, nose plugs, masks, 
bras, scrunchies & gloves.

spray tanning equipment
Solaire® carries a full range of spray tanning equipment at the best prices on the market. 
Our equipment is made in the USA, UK, Germany to strict guidelines or choose more affordable 
equipment made in China.

Adam Taylor has successfully grown the business to include further vertical integration in larger 
manufacturing plants and partnership’s with the world’s largest manufacturer of spray tanning 
equipment. Solaire® is now the largest independent importer and manufacturer in the tanning 
industry in Australia. In the last 12 months Solaire® has continued its growth of market share in 
Australia and has undertaken global expansion into the USA and UK market. 

Solaire®  can provide all your sunless equipment needs from the 
Royal Collection™ By Solaire® spray units, Extraction fans, Overspray 
Reduction, mobile spray units & tents.



solaire® skin institute training program
Solaire® is proud to offer this program, which has been designed by the industries leading 
manufacturer of spray tan and skincare products since 1994. As demand in the spray tan market 
grows, so does the need for industry training and know-how. With years of industry experience 
Solaire® offers the finest training for any aspiring spray tanner, as well as training for technicians 
who would like to update their qualifications.

accredited training
Solaire® are one of the first Spray tan companies to offer fully accredited training courses, held 
by a TAE qualified trainer. 

With the completion of the Solaire® Skin Institutes Master Course you will gain credits towards 
your Beauty Therapy Course at The Centre of Excellence.



solaire® spraytan solutions explained

other tanning brands only use bronzers

The way that Solaire® counteracts the dreaded orange effect to achieve a natural chocolate brown, is by creating a base from 
the opposite side of the colour spectrum to that nasty orange-yellow. Following on the scientific process of the Colourfuze 
Complex® Green from her husband, Andrea Taylor innovated and developed the world’s first and only true Colourfuze 
Complex® Violet. The Innovation has continued as technology develops.

what does a ‘base solution’ aCtually do? 

ColourfuZe Complex® our true based tans Compared to others
We recognise that the industry has begun copying what we call our products ie. Violet base etc but our technology cannot 
be copied. Colourfuzed Complex® is trademarked. So you can be assured that the product that you are getting is definitely a 
different product.  Our Base solution you will see will have our trademarked logo and our trademarked process. Guaranteeing 
these products are unique to us. 

Most other brands use bronzers (see examples below) and do document this so that you know what you are getting. 
However some traders/brands try to confuse you with statements such as  
      
A base tan is not added to DHA - it is an actual manufacturing that is different. Again it’s very creative but very misleading. 
True base tans which are manufactured different to each other should not be mixed. The process of a base tan + DHA 
tends to indicate the base is made exactly the same way and therefore it can be mixed. This is not a different manufacturing 
process. In fact this is the same process that was being used some 20 years ago. Solaire® knows because they were 
manufacturing 20 years ago, these brands that are claiming all these things have only been around for a few years at best.

you may see other trademark logo’s around however - we reiterate that we, the tanning industry have begun 
copying what we call our products (e.g. violet base solution™, green base solution™ and red base solution™) by 
only using bronzers. however our technology cannot be copied.  for this reason, you will now see induCtafuZe® 
on all our tanning solutions.  our packaging has changed but our formulas are exactly the same!

we own the rights to the only piece of medical equipment in the world that can actually change a base - 
induCtafuZe® you know you are getting the real thing! 

what does green base, a violet base and a red 
base really mean when choosing a spray tan?

black magic tan moroccan tan tanhQ

the honest answer is nothing well kind of.

many companies will tell you that their solution won’t 
send you orange because their product is green based or 
violet based or many of the new bases that are coming into 
the market. the theory behind this is quite simple, create 
the base such as green that is at the opposite end of the 
colour wheel, green is opposite to orange.  it is a good 
theory however the truth of the matter is that the active 
ingredient in tanning solution dha is colourless product.

source: https://www.spraytanning.com.au/colour-bases/



Solaire®’s Colourfuze Complex® Violet achieve a better, deeper tan faster thanks to its new technology that contains a 
unique scientific process. That are blended in a scientifically different way to that of Colourfuze Complex® Green and in fact 
differently to all other spray tan solutions. Colourfuze Complex® Violet prevent yellow /orange undertones in the developed 
tan and adapts to any skin type. When we require a darker,faster tan; Colourfuze Complex® Violet will tend to deliver better 
results.

ColourfuZe Complex® violet

The Colourfuze Complex® Green tends to prevent red/pink tones in the developed tan. So if your tan tends to throw a bit of 
these colours then a Colourfuze Complex® Green will better suit you. It will allow you to develop a deeper darker tan in shorter 
time with less throw of orange.  

ColourfuZe Complex® green

A perfect blend of result driven ingredients scientifically tested and designed to satisfy you....THE SERIOUS TANNER. 
Solaire® - Colourfuze Complex® Red - RBS® -contains:
- EcoCert Approved DHA
- Skin firming ingredients
- Anti oxidants for cell rejuvenation
- Collagen & Melanin for enhanced skin elasticity and anti-aging properties
- 100% Natural Ingredients
- Dry Oil Spray Tan with ColourFuze Complex®
- Fruit Extracts and silky amino acids which leave the skin feeling luxurious.
Check out our RBS® Flyer at http://solaire.com.au/edit/downloads/Solaire%20-%20Red%20Base%20Solution%20-%20
Flyer%20-%20email.pdf & watch our RBS® Video at http://solaire.com.au/edit/videos/Solaire-Red%20Base%20Solution.mp4

ColourfuZe Complex® red  - the new technology



Beware of imitations that are falsely misleading you into thinking you are purchasing a violet base – they 
are simply adding bronzers that wash away and have NO effect on the base of the tan.

Natalie has a yellow skin tone 
base that would achieve best 
results with acounteracting 
violet base.

Anne has a rosy skin tone 
base that would achieve best 
results with acounteracting 
green base. 

Why is this important? Because a client’s natural skin tone will affect the way the spray tan appears. 
Skin tones can be generalised into two groups. Firstly those with a yellow base and secondly those with a more red base 
tone. For clients with a more of a red-pink complexion, to conteract these colours an opposite Colourfuze Complex® 
Green will perform better. For a client with yellow base colourings a Colourfuze Complex® Violet on the opposite end of 
the colour spectrum will deliver the best natural brown results.

why is this important? 

Mixing Base Colours is not advised and the best piece of information I can point you if from the hair dressing industry. Mixing 
several base colours together actually counteract the other colour. If a green base solution is counteracting red/pink tones 
in the developed tan, then mixing a red base solutions and a green base solution together wont counteract both red/pink 
and yellow/orange they will actually cancel each other out. Add another colour like and you end up with the same result 
= GREY. Not only that but there really are only a handful of bases needed to counteract orange. GREEN, VIOLET, RED,  
BLUE  and a mixed base of brown.

mixing bases

Solaire® Colourfuze Complex® Red is the perfect blend of result driven ingredients 
scientifically tested and designed to satisfy you.... THE SERIOUS TANNER.

Solaire® Colourfuze Complex® Red counteracts orange 
directly on the same side of the colour wheel to create a 
rose gold result.

why can everyone use rbs®?

eg. of yellow skin tone eg. of pink skin tone



The 2 HOUR revolution is here! A high concentrate of DHA blended with the 
darkest Bronzers! transform in as little as 2 hours or leave on longer for 
the darkest tan imaginable! Solaire® Spray Tanning Solution is a spray tan, a 
luxurious skin treatment, a skin firming treatment, anti – aging treatment and a 
skin rejuvenation treatment all in one. 

A perfect blend of natural ingredients blended together by science, for the art 
of the perfect spray tan. 

The Bridal industries most awarded spray tan!



The 2 HOUR revolution is HERE! A high concentrate of DHA blended with 
the darkest Bronzers! TRANSFORM in as little as 2 hours or leave on 
longer for the darkest tan imaginable! Solaire® Spray Tanning Solution 
is a spray tan, a luxurious skin treatment, a skin firming treatment, 
anti – aging treatment and a skin rejuvenation treatment all in one. 
A PERFECT blend of natural ingredients blended together by science, for 
the art of the perfect spray tan. Products are available in 1 litre bottles.

2
hour

ColourfuZe Complex® 
green - gbs®

available in:
Platinum Dark - LIGHT - 11% DHA (2-8 HOURS) 

Black - MEDIUM - 12.5% DHA (2-8 HOURS)

Premium Black - DARK - 14% DHA (2-8 HOURS)

Impact - SERIOUSLY DARK - LIGHT - 15% DHA (2-6 HOURS)

Impact Plus - SERIOUSLY DARK - MEDIUM - 18% DHA (2-6 HOURS) 

Impact Extreme - SERIOUSLY DARK - DARK - UNDISCLOSED DHA
(2-4 HOURS)



The 2 HOUR revolution is HERE! A high concentrate of DHA blended with 
the darkest Bronzers! TRANSFORM in as little as 2 hours or leave on 
longer for the darkest tan imaginable! Solaire® Spray Tanning Solution 
is a spray tan, a luxurious skin treatment, a skin firming treatment, 
anti – aging treatment and a skin rejuvenation treatment all in one. 
A PERFECT blend of natural ingredients blended together by science, for 
the art of the perfect spray tan. Products are available in 1 litre bottles.

2
hour

ColourfuZe Complex® 
violet - vbs®

available in:
Plum - LIGHT - 11% DHA (2-8 HOURS) 

Burgundy - MEDIUM - 12.5% DHA (2-8 HOURS) 

Indigo - DARK - 14% DHA (2-8 HOURS) 

Amethyst - DARK & FAST - 18% DHA (2-6 HOURS)



The 2 HOUR revolution is HERE! A high concentrate of DHA blended with 
the darkest Bronzers! TRANSFORM in as little as 2 hours or leave on 
longer for the darkest tan imaginable! Solaire® Spray Tanning Solution 
is a spray tan, a luxurious skin treatment, a skin firming treatment, 
anti – aging treatment and a skin rejuvenation treatment all in one. 
A PERFECT blend of natural ingredients blended together by science, for 
the art of the perfect spray tan. Products are available in 1 litre bottles.

2
hour

ColourfuZe Complex® 
red - rbs®

available in:
Ruby - LIGHT - 14% DHA (2-8 HOURS) 

Crimson - MEDIUM - 18% DHA (2-6 HOURS) 

Scarlet - DARK - UNDISCLOSED DHA (2-4 HOURS)

• Dry Oil Spray Tan with 
  ColourFuze Complex®
• EcoCert Approved DHA
• Skin firming ingredients
• Anti oxidants for cell rejuvenation
• Collagen & Melanin for enhanced 
  skin elasticity & anti-aging properties
• 100% Natural Ingredients
• Fruit extracts and silky amino acids 
  which leave the skin feeling luxurious



What makes Colourpower™ so different? It’s a distinctively new and 
patented manufacturing and formulation process that uses Structural 
Peptide Architecture™ (SPA). The Colourpower™ formulation process 
employs a scientific patented complex that uses hydrolysed soy proteins 
that are both unique and functional. This unique and patented formulation 
process allows for more intense key intermolecular interactions which 
increases binding properties that intensifying hydration and result in 
enhanced pigmentation.

2
hour

Clear - ColourfuZe Complex® 
violet - vbs®

available in:
CLEAR - MEDIUM - 14% DHA (2-6 HOURS) 

CLEAR - DARK - UNDISCLOSED DHA (2-6 HOURS)

need a product that won’t stain your bride’s dress? 
this clear spray tanning solution is perfect for 
weddings and special occasions!

Skin care benefits of Colourpower™’s 
new scientific blend of natural 
ingredients and complex protein and 
peptide structures (Structural Peptide 
Architecture™ (SPA)) include: no skin 
irritation or sensitisation and improved 
humectancy which studies have shown 
heal skin and cures skin dryness. 
 
Colourpower™’s innovative new complex 
that use the latest in scientific technology 
and highly pure active ingredients offers 
enhanced colour stability for a flawless 
tan every time. This new scientifically 
formulated complex means that 
Colourpower™ has greater solution 
longevity and extended shelf life.



CAN’T FIND A TAN THAT’S DARK ENOUGH FOR YOU? The answer 
is the TANOREXIC RANGE. Quite simply the darkest 2 hour tan on the 
market guaranteed! The Tanorexic range is not for the faint hearted. A high 
concentrate of DHA blended with the DARKEST BLACK BRONZERS! A 
perfect blend of result driven ingredients scientifically tested and designed 
to satisfy you.... THE SERIOUS TANNER. Products are available in 1 litre 
bottles.

2
hour

tanorexic extreme - dark
ColourfuZe Complex® 

green - gbs®

tanorexic extreme - dark
ColourfuZe Complex® 

violet - vbs®

2-6 hours 2-6 hours



Solaire® Spray Tanning Solution features our own exclusive instabronze 
streak-free blend with optimum amounts of DHA and copper for a natural looking, 
longer lasting tanning experience. Solaire® Spray Tanning Solution is a spray tan, 
a luxurious skin treatment, a skin firming treatment, anti – aging treatment and a 
skin rejuvenation treatment all in one. 

A perfect blend of natural ingredients blended together by science, for the art 
of the perfect spray tan. 

the bridal industries most awarded spray tan!



Solaire® Spray Tanning Solution features our own EXCLUSIVE instabronze 
streak-free blend with optimum amounts of DHA and copper for a natural 
looking, longer lasting tanning experience. Solaire® Spray Tanning Solution 
is a spray tan, a luxurious skin treatment, a skin firming treatment, anti – 
aging treatment and a skin rejuvenation treatment all in one.

A PERFECT blend of natural ingredients blended together by science, for 
the art of the perfect spray tan.

8
hour

ColourfuZe Complex® 
green - gbs®

available in:
Premium Dark - MEDIUM - 9.5% DHA 

Platinum - DARK - 10% DHA 



Solaire® Spray Tanning Solution features our own EXCLUSIVE instabronze 
streak-free blend with optimum amounts of DHA and copper for a natural 
looking, longer lasting tanning experience. Solaire® Spray Tanning Solution 
is a spray tan, a luxurious skin treatment, a skin firming treatment, anti – 
aging treatment and a skin rejuvenation treatment all in one.

A PERFECT blend of natural ingredients blended together by science, for 
the art of the perfect spray tan.

8
hour

ColourfuZe Complex® 
violet - vbs®

available in:
Lavender - LIGHT - 9% DHA 

Mauve - DARK - 10.5% DHA



professional & retail support
Solaire® carries multiple ranges of retail skin care products from Hempz, Hempz 
Treats, Devoted Creations, Supre Tan and Hempz Body Care. As well as our own 
Solaire® retail range and the MediterraneanTan® retail range, both which have been 
specifically designed for that perfect spray tan while leaving your skin feeling fresh 
and healthy.

We can also design your own skin care range just for you from moisturises, body 
washes and body scrubs.



solaire® anti-ageing additive 
solaire® argan oil additive
Solaire®’s Natures Beauty Skin Radiance Additives 
are a collection of serums, oils, specialized 
treatments and ingredients to allow customization 
of any beauty treatment. Use alone for an intense 
treatment or add to any beauty product to enhance 
performance.

These wonderful ingredients retain moisture and 
we all know you can never get enough of that, apply 
fatty acid and several amino acids (always great for 
a tanner), helps stimulate collagen production (can 
I have a truck full please?) and encourage better 
skin through the production of the intercellular 
matrix. Peptides work by muting the effect of 
chemical messengers known as interleukins in 
the skin that trigger an inflammatory response and 
also seems to play a role in thickening skin that has 
become thinner due to age.

. 





hvlp equipment

SWIFT ZERO

SWIFT ZERO L.E.D. • 1x T7000 Chrome Gun - Fully Adjustable Spray Gun Mist 
Applicator With Wide Fan Pattern For Rapid Application. Nozzle 
Size 0.5mm For Fine  Atomisation. 
• Powerful Premium Quality Motor With Silent Design For  
Whisper Operation.
• Push Button Control With Blue LED Indicator Light.
• 1 x Flexible Hose - 2.5m.
• Spare Cup And Lid.
• Instructional Video Online. 
• 34cm(L) x 32cm(W) x 30cm(L) 

Technical Specifications: 
Dimensions: 23cm x 21cm x 22cm

• 1 x T7000 Chrome Gun - Fully Adjustable Spray Gun Mist
Applicator With Wide Fan Pattern For Rapid Application.
Nozzle Size 0.5mm For Fine Atomisation.
• Powerful Premium Quality Motor With Silent Design For
Whisper Operation.
• Manual Dial Speed Adjustment Control.
• 1 x Flexible Hose - 2.5m.
• Spare Cup And Lid.
• Instructional Video Online.
• 34cm(L) x 32cm(W) x 30cm(L) 

Technical Specifications: 
Dimensions: 23cm x 21cm x 22cm

• 1 x T7000 Chrome Gun - Fully Adjustable Spray Gun 
Mist Applicator With Wide Fan Pattern For Rapid 
Application.
Nozzle Size 0.5mm For Fine Atomisation.
• Powerful Premium Quality Motor With Silent Design For
Whisper Operation.
• Adjustment Button Control.
• 1 x Flexible Hose - 2.5m.
• Instructional Video Online.
• Dimensions: 33cm x 20cm x 24cm

SWIFT RAPID



FEATURES:
•	Quietest Motor 58dba (Blow TEC Magetic motor) - Think whisper quiet.
•	Can run continuously for 24 hours - Its an absolute work horse.
•	Motor, pre-set for Spray Tanning delivers superior airflow and so you the 

operator simply turn on and spray.
•	Commercial Grade Exterior Casing - easy cleaning. 
•	Heavy-duty rubber feet to protect floors 
•	3.5 Meters lightweight, tough flexible hose 
•	Brass quick-connections to Machine and Gun 
•	Easy to fill, simply place gun on the holder and fill the cup 3/4 full. The 

miniature gravity cup holds 250ml 
•	Carry Handle 
•	Stainless steel 0.5 mm fine needle tip
•	Only 16.5kg without gun, 15kg without
•	33cm Long x 26cm High x 22cm Wide
•	Metal Connections
•	58 dB
•	12	Month	Warranty

the	hush	Endura	By	Solaire™	provides	a	superior	performance.	Like	
the	name	the	Endura	will	performance	continuously	over	a	24	hour	
period	with	minimal	energy	consumption.	When	you	are	back	to	back	
with	spray	tans	-	the	Endura	is	the	only	option.	It	will	work	as	hard	
as	you	do.

FEATURES:
•	Designed to perform, think a lot of tans in a week.
•	Motor, pre-set for Spray Tanning delivers superior airflow.
•	Commercial Grade Exterior Casing - easy cleaning. 
•	Heavy-duty rubber feet to protect floors 
•	3.5 Meters lightweight, tough flexible hose 
•	Brass quick-connections to Machine and Gun 
•	Easy to fill, simply place gun on the holder and fill the cup 3/4 full. The 

miniature gravity cup holds 250ml 
•	Carry Handle 
•	Stainless steel 0.5 mm fine needle tip

the	hush	Sprinter	By	Solaire™	It	is	there	to	sprint	when	you	are!
•	Only 11kg with gun, 7.2kg without
•	37cm Long x 25cm High x 24cm Wide
•	Metal Connections
•	80 dB
•	12	Month	Warranty

the	hush	Sprinter	By	Solaire™	provides	a	superior	performance	
delivering	a	flawless	tan	through	a	powerful	yet	whisper	quiet	motor.	
the	name	says	is	all	-	Sprinter	-	when	performance	is	required.	

If	you	are	seeking	reliable	quality	equipment	that	is	capable	of	
managing	a	heavy	work	load	(requires	a	cool	down	break	every	30	
minutes)	then	the	hush	Sprinter	provides	the	perfect	solution.
the	professional	tanning	gun	allows	you	to	have	ultimate	control	over	
air	flow	and	solution	control,	making	sure	the	tan	is	applied	in	a	fine,	
even	silky	mist	directly	onto	the	skin.

HUSH sPRINTER
TM

HUSH endura
TM



is better by design



features
Let’s keep things simple. Solaire®’s Purely Sunless Autobooth makes 
you look good by making your customers look good. It does this by being 
designed smarter, taking less time to use and maintain and by 
providing a more even and longer lasting tan.

THE brains BEHIND THE beauty.

solaire® purely sunless
autobooth cloud
Session counts, pump pressures and electronic settings 
can all be tracked and controlled online.

three spray heads
The booth uses 3 spray heads mounted on different levels 
to improve the spray pattern and minimize overspray.

two body positions
More spray heads mean fewer body positions. 
Just face forward and turn around.

comfort drying heaters
Heat is applied to the body with the spray to improve
drying and spray comfort.

skin brightening formula
Our solution contains a special formula which helps 
brighten the skin and give a great looking result.

Including the world’s first:
colourfuze complex® violet - vbs® with a choice of 
Clear, 2 hour or 8 hour solution, colourfuze complex® 
green - gbs® with a choice of 2 hour or 8 hour solution or 
colourfuze complex® red - rbs® with a choice of 2 
hour solution.

OTHER BEAUTIFUL features

4-minute tan
Customers can prep, tan, dry 
and step out of the booth in 
just four minutes.

spray logic
Intelligent spray controls 
ensure clients are sprayed 
with consistent volume.

smart solution 
sensors
Fluid level sensors are used for 
each solution notifying the front 
desk when any solution gets low.

4-solution capacity
Four high quality pumps hold 
Pre Spray, 2 Hour or 8 Hour 
Solutions, Skin Brightening 
Formula and Post Spray means 
more session options.

efficient solution 
use
Solaire ®’s Purely Sunless 
autobooth uses only 70ml of 
solution per spray. 

larger solution 
containers
Containers hold 3.75 Litres 
of solution.



- Organic/Natural Materials
- Dental Grade Ingredients

- It is designed by the Medical Industry
- It delivers results

- PETA Cruelty Free and Vegan
- Australian Owned and Operated

DIRECTIONS: Use a soft toothbrush. Dampen the toothbrush, and dip it in the powder. 
Gently brush teeth for one to two minutes. Rinse thoroughly. Use once or twice daily. 

Enjoy a whiter, healthier smile, the natural way!

DENTAL GRADE INGREDIENTS

MEDICAL INDUSTRY DESIGNED

DELIVERS RESULTS



Complete your transformation from drab to exotic with Santorini Smile™ Professional Teeth Whitening Systems or take home teeth whitening systems. 
Santorini Smile™  Teeth Whitening System - uses approved levels of peroxides and effective exotic natural ingredients to produce gorgeous bright white 
teeth for a more confident you. As you have come to expect from Santorini Smile™ , our products use only the highest grade ingredients to produce 
between 2 - 6 shades of whiter teeth.

Santorini Smile™ Teeth Whitening System - Professional Treatment has worked tirelessly to perfect the ultimate teeth whitening system. Using a double 
salon session in less than an hour you emerge to reveal your true inner goddess.

Santorini Smile™ Teeth Whitening Available for In Salon 
Treatments or Retail Take Home Packs 

Santorini Smile™ Teeth Whitening Retail Take Home Packs

Santorini Smile™ 
In Salon Treatment

Is your salon offering 
Santorini Smile In Salon 
Treatments? Whiten-
ing your clients teeth 
from 2-8 shades in 30 
minutes. In Salon Treat-
ment and Retail take 
kits  = happy clients 
and $$$ 

Great for extra in salon revenue 
and a great service for your clients.



Glenn Silburn of Professional Beauty (The beauty industries go to magazine) 
chose Santorini Smile™ to get his teeth whitened

“I recently just got my teeth whitened. I absolutely 
love the results! I will definately be back!” 

A client of Danielle’s at Blush Beauty & Tanning NSW 

Have you thought about offering teeth whitening at your salon?

Adding a new service to your salon can be overwhelming and 
there is a lot to be considered. It is for this reason Santorini Smile™ 
has created a teeth whitening package - which is perfect for busy 
salon owners! Gone are the days of booking in an appointment 
with your dentist. Using Santorini Smile™ teeth whitening products 
is quick and easy! The Santorini Smile™ Teeth Whitening process 
has been designed so staff will never have to put anything in a 
client’s mouth, instead the client has full control of the cosmetic 
procedure. By purchasing the teeth whitening package you will 
receive training as well as resources to support your staff. 

Glenn Silburn from Professional Beauty dropped by for an onsite 
salon treatment at BeautyExpo Melbourne. Did you see his before 
and after photos? It’s amazing how quickly Santorini Smile® Teeth 
Whitening products can actually improve the colour of your teeth!

Santorini Smile™ Teeth Whitening products are made using dental 
grade ingredients, therefore making it the most effective teeth 
whitening product for instant and ongoing results. Santorini 
Smile® is also ACCC compliant and organic.

In addition to salon teeth whitening treatment you could also offer 
your clients take home teeth whitening kits or Santorini Smile™ 
Activated Teeth Whitening Charcoal.

 So why wouldn’t enjoy a whiter, healthier smile, the natural way?

9 Shades in One Treatment



- Organic/Natural Materials
- Dental Grade Ingredients

- It is designed by the Medical Industry
- It delivers results

- PETA Cruelty Free and Vegan
- Australian Owned and Operated

DIRECTIONS: Use a soft toothbrush. Dampen the toothbrush, and dip it in the powder. 
Gently brush teeth for one to two minutes. Rinse thoroughly. Use once or twice daily. 

Enjoy a whiter, healthier smile, the natural way!

Miss Supranational Australia Alecia McCallum chooses to use Santorini Smile™ for her perfect teeth



Head Office: 
Suite 5, 32 Essington Street, 
Grovedale, Victoria 3216
Australia
Postal Address: 
PO BOX 402, 
Ocean Grove, Victoria 3226
Australia

T: 1300 650 079
I: +61 3 5245 8367
F: +61 3 5245 8371
E: adam@solaire.com.au
W: www.solaire.com.au
FB: Solaire - The Spray Tan Specialists
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